# L’Anse Creuse Public Schools
## Continuity of Learning Plan for the 2023-2024 School Year

1. **A. Reconfirm instructional delivery method.**

Reconfirm how instruction will be delivered for each grade level:
- Check all that apply
- Insert grade levels for your district
- Information about schedules or grade level splits can be described in the additional comments section

### Pre-Kindergarten:
- ☒ In-person
- ☐ Hybrid (combination of in-person and virtual)
- ☐ Virtual-Live Synchronous (may include live streaming)
- ☐ Virtual-Asynchronous
- ☐ Educational hard-copy materials
- ☐ Other

**Additional Comments:**
- The Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) students attend 4 days per week in person. Family engagement activities and PD occur on Fridays for the teachers.
- Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE) students attend 5 days a week in person for a half day.

### Elementary: (Grades 1-5)
- ☒ In-person
- ☐ Hybrid (combination of in-person and virtual)
- ☐ Virtual-Live Synchronous (may include live streaming)
- ☐ Virtual-Asynchronous
- ☐ Educational hard-copy materials
- ☐ Other
**Middle School: (Grades 6-8)**

- ☒ In-person
- ☐ Hybrid (combination of in-person and virtual)
- ☐ Virtual-Live Synchronous (may include live streaming)
- ☐ Virtual-Asynchronous
- ☐ Educational hard-copy materials
- ☐ Other

**Additional Comments:**

- All students in grades 6-8 attend in person for all scheduled school days.

---

**High School: (Grades 9-12)**

- ☒ In-person
- ☐ Hybrid (combination of in-person and virtual)
- ☐ Virtual-Live Synchronous (may include live streaming)
- ☐ Virtual-Asynchronous
- ☐ Educational hard-copy materials
- ☐ Other

**Additional Comments:**

- All students in grades 9-12 attend in person for all scheduled school days.
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## Transparency Reporting

Post to transparency link on the district website